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Marc H. Tanenbaum

liThe extent of A.TC's participation in interfaith religious
and secular activities in the llght of involvement of rellgious
organizations of other faiths in socia) action and in the 11ght
also of the programs of Jewi::h synagogal agencies!!.

The only generalization that can safely be made about the
present interreligious scene

15

that

It

is not safe to generalize.

The American churches are a vast and complex phenomenon.

As soon

as one makes almost any generalization about them, one must be
prepared to aco an imnediate qualification l1hich says almost

exac tl Y the appoal te.

/

Thus, one of th3 &blest Catbolic socl01cgists, Father Andrew
Greeley, writes 1n his well-documented study on American Catholicism
after Vatlcan Council II,
"The United States is virtually the only industr~al country
~n

the Western world where the vast maJor1ty of the population

mainta1ns a formal religious affiliation and goe s to church with
some frequency; nor is there any evidence, desp1te the secular-

city enthusiasts, that there 1S a trend away fr om the religious
affi11aticn in American Society.lt (p .. 16, The HeS1tant Pilgrim,

Sheed and Ward).
For substantiating eVicence that backs his propos1tl0n,

Father Greeley could easily cilie the findings contal.ned in a
survey for Newsweek magazine (March 20, 1967) on TlHow U. S.

Catholics Viel-J Their Church , n

WhlCh

report e d:

2
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"Fully So pe rcent find the ir re l l. gl.on the
part of their ll.ves.

T'L OS

t l.T"lportant

Three out of four CathollcS interviewed

attend Mass every Sunday and Holy Day, as Church law requires,
and nearly

2516

say they attend more frequently."

How does one square that

dat~

wl.th that published by George

Gallup? (April 12, 1967):
itA maJority of people today, 57 percent, say religion is
~losingn

l.ts influence on Amerlcan life.

Exactly ten years ago,

the proportion holdl.ng thlS view was only one-fourth as large,
percent.
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This represents one of the most dramat1c shifts in

surveys of Arnerican 1 ife • If

In his tables comparing the late::.t views \-l ith those recorded
in 1957 J the

c~1ange

in the pro'Oortion who say religion is "loSlrlfs"

its 1nfluence l.S vlrtually the same for CathcllcS and for
Protestants (acress age levels, sexes, and level of education):

Protestant
Catholic

1957

1967

17

60

7

48

vJi th re gard to church a ttencance, genera 11y regarded as one
of the more rellable

~ndlces

of conmitment to religion (certalnly

for Christian forms of religion), Mr. Gallup reports results that
also appear to contradict those of J-1r. Harr1s:
l'tJhile the overall perc.entage of adults at-cendlng 'Worship
1n an average week has declined five percent Slnce 1958

'When it

reached a high of 49 percent, the number of adults in their twenties

3
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who regularly attend has decllned eleven percent, for a total of

37 per cen t attending 10 th 1.9 21-29 year &be group. II
of the HatTi s reuort that I

(In the form

saw, Harris d1d not provlde a break-

down of the attendance according to age group, but did indi cate

that one in two of U. S. Catholics regularly attends Sunday
worship, and that 72% of the f,roup under

35

"vehemently favor" the

liturgical rev1.sions of the Mass).
Gallup adds that the respondents 1.n th1.5 age group "8a51.1y
identified the reJection of the rell.gious institut10n by adlJlts
10 their twenti es with the you th rebell ion agains t inSlnCer1. ty
and phonlness among regular

\~GrShlpers

as 1.nc1.cated by i.heir lack

of strong convlctlons on moral lssues such as the Vietnam VJar and

racial lntegrat10n. 1I
This last reference 1S to another Gallup study

ls~ued

1n

January 1967, entitled ItChurchgoers in I-iiddle of Ha1.nstreamll

•

Brlefly stated, Gallup found that "there are no significant
di~ferences

1n ary1.nion between church-attend1.ng and

'lttendlng adults on major issues 1.nvolving moral

non-chu~ch

quest~ons

such

as cap1.tal pun1.shment, Amer1.can m1litary involvement in Vietnam,
open hous ~ng, and school integration. 11
In the appendix that I have a.ttached to this paper' I have
sought to document the wide range of V1.ews and practices that
are to te found on the varlOUS and often conflict1.ng levels on
the Christlan side of the lnterrel1.gious scene, [oeusin!; on (§)
the "New Breed1fof progress1.ve Protestant seminar1.ans, "the
future leaders" of Amerlcan Protestant1.sm; (b) the present
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leadership of the Natl0nal Council of Churches as revealed 1n an

Nee self-study;

(0) a cross-section Vle\~ of one of the I'typical

middle-class fl Protestant deno.n1.naDions, the United Church of Cl'l..rist;
and (d) the maJ or flndings of the Harris

Pollan the 46-tlllllion

member American Cathollc Church.
After examining all this data (and some other not reported

on here, such as the self-study of Episcopalian WOMen, the United
Pres byterlans, etc.),. we need to ask- - Hhat are some of the

implications for our understanding of the present interl'eligious
scene, and in particular, for the .J"€.wi sh community and AJC?
While it is difficult to find order and consistency

Lo;;.~ Sl

sItuation whose domInant characterIstics are V'ariety and movement,
the data can be used to

(1)

sup~ort

quite

conclusions:

d~fferent

that the level of reliblcuS practlce of a Blven populatlon

1S much more the product of

the~r

socio-econo~lc

effects of the organized church (and synagogue).
of the

churc~es

- and

undoub~edly

level than the
The

relig~on

of the synagogues - and their

members has become so much a "mlrror ima&e" of their communi ties
and natlonal culture that its influence is imperceptible and,
perhaps, non-exlstentJ

(2)

that the rel1€,lon of the maJorlty of the churches and

synagogues and their members are profoundly irrelevant to the real
and increasingly complex \lorld and its mult1plying problems;

(3)

that trere

1S

more act1ve

rel~ious

tOday than is commonly supposed, but th-e social

concern in America
\~itness

of the

Christian and Jewish commun1ties today 1S ma1nly 1n the hands of a

/
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small minority of the lJhole comnunltl.es .
m81nly

~rofessional

These orogres sive and

Chr1stians and JeHs represent the advanced

positlcns of progresslve Chr1st1anlty and Judalsm (or
ChristendoM and Jewry), and are still far ahead of the bulk of
thelr mass memberships .
EV1dence is ava1lable 1n the form of case instances and
surveys, some of these to be found in the append1x, which give
some degree of sUbstance to these conclusions .

It may now be l.n

order to elebora te on some of the broader me anl.ng of these
conclus1ons:
There can be no questlOn that the churches of Amer1ca (and
1n other parts of the world, especially Europe and Labin America)
are going through a cris1s of change .

There is obviously

considerable unrest, d1scontent, controversy, f r 1ctlon , occaslonal
bitter outbursts.
What is crltl.cal 1n th1S C1"1.31.5 of change - and I will argue
that it is cr1.ti cal in speCial

w~ys

for Jews as It is for the

Chr1stlans themselves - is whether it is a c1"1s15 of dec line o r

a crisis of growth.

A body of Jewlsh opinion has developed 1n

recent years, located mainly in the traditional Orthodox Jewlsh
communlty but va th strong echoes in the Conservatlve and Reform
JeuH sh corrmuni ties, tha 1; has JudGeCl a 11 the ferme nt in the
Chr~st1an

conmunity as a sibn of decay and decl1ne.

The Roman

Catholic Church, the bastion of Chr1.stian orthodoxy and to the
Jewish lnnd the arch - Christlan church, appears to be fa llinG apart

I
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before our eyes.

The popular mind Clnds the siGns both alarming

and fasclnatlnG -- nuns forsaklng thelr convents to become lay
pres~dents

of colleges or social worker's, proMine nt prlestthe~r

theologians violating

vows of chastity to give up tl.1eir

better quarters for better halves, Protestant "JI'ofesscrs of'
rel~glon

writIng books of theology to argue the case for the death

of God, et cetera.

All this ferment and change has compelled

many Jews to confront their own deep ambivalence toward
Christianlty anc especially Roman Cathollclsm,. and much of the
highly emotional and v ehement debate that has taken place indicates
1n the Jernsh community, unfortunately, how very little is known
factually about what

1S

happening wltr.ln the Christian world in

some balanced perspective, as well as about what is happening
between Cnr1stlsns and Jews on the

var~ous

serious levels of their

encounter.
Probably the most articulate spokesman of th1 s pOl.nt of view
which has adJudGed the present Christian situation as one of
decL1ne is the Orthodox rabbi soe

Berkovjtz.

professor~

Dr. Eliezer

In an article In Judaism, and in subsequent t-lritings

nnd speeches, he has assert;ed that we are nov! living in "a
pos t-Chrls tian world ll ,

that

"Cnrist~anity ~s

a sinking shlp" and

therefore he sees no reason why any selr-respect~ng Jew should
want

e~ther

assoc~ated

to help ball out thlS
With ~t in any vJay.

s~nking

vessel, or to be

Purther, he argu(.s, ~n l~ght of

the h~storl c record of Chr~s tl3.n ant~-Semltism, the Jewish-
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Christian d1alogues have little effect other than to llwh1.tewash a
crim1nal past 11 •
L1ke many other Jews vlho know somethulg about the
horren dous sufferlngs of our people in the Christian Hest, I have
much respect for Dr. Berkovltz1s pass10n and 1clent1.f1.cation with

the p11ght of Jewry.

Having lost 1arce, prec10us 11mbs from my

family tree to RUsslan Orthcdox pogromniks and then to the Naz1.s,
I feel little need for instruction about th1S chapter of demonic

his tory.

Nor do I bel leve tha t 1. t lS a1 toge ther seemly for any

Jews to appea.r to clalm a monopoly on the knowledte of that
miserable past; much worse, to achieve notorelty and publicity
by using that past so freely in public discourse so that
"Auschwi tzll and the " S1.X nnllion" become cheapened as debating
pOlnts, or as techn1.ques for nanipulating the Christian c o ns c ience
for easy verbal contri tlO ns that are not the result of angu1.shed
soul-searching and moral converSlon.

That tend ency to l.nvoke

freely the memory of our martyred brother even in so-call eo
defense of Jelollsh dignity in itself can become, and often has
become, an act of blasphemy.

More ser10US f o r an understanding of our problem is my
c..onv~ctlon

that Dr. Berkovitz and thes e who share his views badly

mlsunderstand the present re a lities of the Chr1.st1.an

Sl tuati o n,

and

derive proposals for JeHish policy and statesmanship that are
pOSl tl v ely misleadlng and, ln the last analysis, p otentlally
destructive of the Jewlsh
Israel.

pos~tion,

lncluding that of the State of

8
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The us e of the te rInS
Chru;t~anity"

IIpOS t-Chrlst~an

societyll and "diaspora

to descrl.be the present p light:; of the Western

Chrl.stian conmunities and their predicaments 1n the

non-~ I estern

world are obviously not origl.nal conceptions of Dr. Berkovitz
and his school of opinion.

Ironically, these terms, used in both

theological and sociolog~cal analysis, acble7ed currency in the
intellectual vocabulary primarlly through the writings of the

,

German Jesul. t

theo 10gian, ~a ther Karl Rahner, mainly 1n his books

,I

1IThe Christian Comrll tment" and liThe Christian of the Future 1l.
It 1S very much to the DOlnt to underscore that Rahner's
analYS1S and conclusions about the Chrlstlan situation are based
first, on the experience of the Catholic (and Christian) chUrches
in Germany and generally on the continent; anC! second, his
categor1es are der1ved w1thout mod1fica t ion from Max Weber and
Ernst Troel tsch, whos e

typolo~1.es

a110wed only for "established

churches ll or IIsects ll •
From

h~s

thecret1.cal stu(l1es and his actual experience on

the continent, Rahner concluded that the Church (or churches)
were healthy and effectlve when they operated 1n the established
church patteJ.'o throuGh

vlh~ch

institutions of society.

they dOMlnated the structures and

The a lternat1ve to the establ1shed

church Has that of becoming a sect, withdrawn from the mains tream
of Soc1ety and hav1ng l.nfluence only through the indlvidual
witness of a handful of besieged lalty.
become a churcc.

A sect might in tune

A church lTll ght decline into a sect.

This
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soclolog~cal frame provided for

no al ternatlves.

of this bind is to redef ine the church of the

d)

(Hahner's 'Way out
th century in

mystl.cal terms - "The Church is the sacrament of the salvatlon of
the Horld ll

•

The majority of mankind who are not Christians are

brouGht into contact with grace that is dispensed by the Church
wh~ch

is present to them in the diaspora, and thereby "a.nonymous

Christian~ ty"

1.S nat work 1.n 1.nnumerable ways through the natural

vlrtues of kindness, love, fidellty to conscience even in tr..ose
who have never yet expressly invoked 1 t.1I

A cynic mlght rebard

that formulation as an extremely subtle form of splrltual
lmperialism ••• )

,.1
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Using Rahner's categories of "church lT and IIsect" to

el~am.,!'_ne

the present Christian sit:uation, it: cakes no great l'lisdom to predict

that Berkcvltz (and others l:ke h-,m) must come to Rahner' s judgment
of doom, "pos t -Christian world, II "diaspora Christianity ll.

response to that

p~cture

~ahner t

s

of Christian plight is to try to help

Christians transcend reality by mystical flights into unreality, and
by cultivating metaphorIcal formula that
sciences

aga~st

.,~ll

buffer sensItive con-

the harsh pressures of reality.

Berkovitz' response

i s not dissimclar - he calls upon Jews to withdraw from that doomed
reality, and to preserve in some mystical isolation our metaphysical

Jewish purity from Christian contamination.
There is no need

~o

document here our awareness of the serious-

ness of the problems chat Christianity and Christendom face.

Else-

where we have documented in great detail how radically changed is

the situation of the 20th century Christendom as compared with its
status from the 4th century down to the French Revolution - the
population explosion, the challenge of communism and ideological
atheism, the rise of nel" nationalisms in Asia and Africa and their
rejection of the Christ:an l-lest, the moribund situation of Christian
minorities in the

Commentary, my

~~ddle

art~cles

East, etc.

(see David Danzig's articles in

in Torah and Gospel,

~Iorldview,

the Sister

Format,on Bulletin.)
It apparently did not enter Rahner's (nor Berkovitz') mind be-

Interreligious
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cween che diaspora (sect) and estaolishment there exists the plura-

listic

multi-denom~a~ional

society of

~he

wh~ch

United States,

is

not a compromise, not a temporary phase, but a more or less permanent
solution of

~he

relationship between religion and society.

There

are other issues to be raised abou, certain tendencies toward 'Iquasi_

official multi-denomi.national establishmentarianism" (as Greeley
terms it), hut in respect to our question an objective assessment of

the crisis of change would be faulty if it did not take

heav~ly

into

account what is happening in Chriscian society in the United States,
and the meaning of those developments for the international
Chxist~an

situati on.

Andrew Greeley, Lhe priest-sociologist who
first-~ate,

n ;.zed as a

genexally recog-

competent socl.al scient .i.st, summarized the

results of h i s studies conducted

Center at the

~s

Un~versity

8~

che Nacional Opinion

~esearch

of Chicago of the changes American Catholic-

ism has undergone SLnce Vatican Council 11.

Jalanc i ng the ev_dence

of dec15.ne in the Catholic cOt!IDUnit:y agamst the evidence of gz-owth,

he concludes tha t "American Cathol!.cism i s on the verge of its greatest age 11 •
Greeley adds:

"T.:te pains of t:he present crisis are birch pains,

or, if you wish, the grm-ling pains of a dolescence.

It:'s not a

diaspora thac is ahead of us, but a neu golden age; we axe not: a
sect, but

8

denomination.

And this denomination wi ll have increasing

Interreligious
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influence on American l .!. fe and cult:u::e. II

Among the ev·:.dences that Greeley adduces to substantiate hi s
v i ewpoint are

~he

following:

- The ecumeni cal
19 ~ O,

thi s country i n

ecumenical commiss i ons

movemen~, wh ~ch

~s

was virtually nonexistent in

proceeding at a frantic pace, and diocesan

a~e

spri nging up allover the country.

Even

if one concedes the t the pace of progress will be slow, a projection
of the last two or three years into the next decade would cezt ainly

indLcate dramatlc, almost

breathtak~g

change in the Church - change

that can only be for the better.

- The coml.ng intellectual and cultural flo>7ering of Amer i can
Ca_hol i cism.
~1D

One-fi fth of the June

19 ~ 1

graduates

stu~J ing

fo. a

in the top twelve gradua ce schools are church-going Catholics.

I have not the

sl i ghte.~

doubt, says Greeley , that they will be

f o.!"s!:-rate schola;:. and tha:: ,·]ithin 20 years many of them will be
sen: or faculty members in the upper reaches of

Talented young

a L -= ~ sts

Amer ~can

educat i on .

and writers i n cheir 'C\-Jenties will also

achi eve em.inence, he predicts, and 1V'i ll not leave "he Church as did

Fitzgerald, Q1:!aca, anc Farrell.

- A parcicula;: cn<ellectual development w:.ll be the
an American cheology, with younger
coming home from

t r8:.n~ng

Scr~pcure

i n Europe 't·, :'t:h

8

~o.. th

of

and dogma scholars

des i re not only to bring

to the United St8( eS tha very best of European theologi cal insights ,

Interreligious
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fi~ re50lut~on

to develop uniquely American

that in turn may some day influence European theology

~nsigbts

w~th

new and

refreshing American perspectives anti experience.
- Despite the ueaknesses that are so patent, there are profound
and dynamic forces for gcowth in Cacholic education.

Research

studl.es disclose chat lIthe overwhelm.:!.ng majority of Catholic parents
are in favor of parochi.al schools:! and it is clear that they are not

goi.ng out of business.

Further, research indicates that graduates

of Catholic schools are better integraced into the larger society
than Catholics Hho did not attend such schools.
The IInew

b~eedll

of seminarians and young clergy llho, Greeley

claims, are going to shake up tithe ecclesiastical system" and then
take it over.
- The lay-m:..ssion DX)vements and che ne't'l concern
city.

fo~

the iMer

To devote a yea:: or two of one' s life to volunteer work has

become so popular an:} l-1ell recei.ved that it is not" regarded a solid
advan.:age on anyone I s :record when he is look';"ng for a job.

Ca'Chol).cs are oecom:..ng concerned

abou~

Young

the i.nner Cl.ty .crom which

-.:heir Zamil:....es have :flee, and l'7ith this concern come attitudes to-

ward

~he

race question that would have been

unth~nkable

among the

upper middle class five or ten years ago.
- Attitudes

':O't-lara

race are changing, and research daca indicate

Interreligious

that the best

pred~cto~

of change is 'he stand a respondent's

cleric has taken on .he quesdon.
becomes firmer and

ID03:'e

- The influence
Commonweal, the

As the Church's stand on race

obvious, there

toJ 111

be even greatezo change.

0< good Carholic publications such as

Na~~onal

Catholic Reporter, 'he Critic and Continuum

is on the increase and is being read by all levels of decision-

makers in the Church.
The quality of books published by Catholic firms

w~ll

also

improve.

- The fraternal use of authority ,·,ill gradually replace the
paternalistic as the coileg~al principle becomes operacive in the
Church.

- The

~cm~th ~

sympathetic rela~_ons between the CatholLcs

and non-Catholics.
G-..:eeley concludes tdth 'the assezoi::"on.

11the

golden age I £ozoesee

will be much less than perfect and w:..ll he attained only ch::ough
hard

wo~k

and much suffering.

..I~

can be delayed, it can be

pos~

paned, i c can be weakened, but I do no:: 'Chi nk it can be prevented.
I cannot conce1.ve of

an~ri:h!.ng

happeniIl3 'Chs); could turn this crisi.s

of growth .i..nco a crIsis of decline/ l
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AssuM1ng that Greeley 1s over - opt1mistlc, and perhaps
propagand1st~c

1n the most subtle

evangelist~c

sense, I am

per suaded from everyth ing tha t my co lleagues, Jud ith Banki and
Stuart

Gott l~eb,

and from my

Ovm

report to me from their exper1ence in the field,
personal study and observation, that most of what

Greeley descr1bes as happening 1n the Catholic commun1ty 1S much
more diffuse and complicated, yet there are strong parallels to be
found in the Protestant growth, especially 1n the elite circles
of denominational leaders, younger clerGY and scholars, and
sem1narians .

Southern

rid e'en communltv

W

Prote~tant1sm ,

l ong the most ri g1d and caste -

1.tln n Amer i can Christendom, is also shmoJl ng some

5l.gns of ferment and change 1n these d1rections toward openness
and social rele vance a lthough the culture lag is profound and often
terr1bly exasperating 1.0 lic.ht of the pace of socla1 change and
hurnao need.
The conclUsions that I come to frem the foregolnc are

someth lng 11ke the Following :
Flrst,

l.r by "nost-Christian era" we tllea n post - establishment

of t he Chrlstl.an churches, then "e may use the term as descriptive
of a by-gone perl.od of Church hl.:J tory.

If

\'Ie

face the real1ty

of the present ferment an t' growth within the Christian commun1.ty ,.
especially the Catho11c, as pro fl led by Greeley, Fichter and
others, then we are obliged to c ome t o a radlcally contrary
concluslon; namely, that the Chr1stian leadersh1.p and those whom
they influence s now slgns

o~

greater lntellectual vital ity and

social relevance than at any time since perhaps the apostollc
perJ..od of the Church.

16
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Second, the lnfl uence of the Arrleri can

Cat~!.ollC church is

lncreaslng dramatically in the l nternational councils of
Catholicism.

The American Cathollc attitudes toward religlous

Ilberty, the role of the la1ty , ecumenism andpluralism that were
repudlate c as "Ameri can heresies" by the Vatican 1n the 19th and
early 20th centuries have become incorporated as the official
pollcies of the Cathollc Church throUbh the actlons of Vatlcan
Councll II (see the Declaratlon of Rellglous Liberty, the Church .
and the Modern vlor Ie:, Non - Chrls tien ReI iglO ns - even Wl th thelr
compromises and tortured rhetorlc , these represent maJor steps
forward toward rellg10Us and cultural co - existence).
Nat~onal

Slmllarly, the

Council of Churches has become a potent I n.fl uence in the

World Council of Churches , symbolized by the aeslgnation of
Eugene Carson Blal{e as its executive l eader .
Thlrd, despite the evidence of the studles contained in the
appendix, and from public experience, that the masses of churchattendlng Christlans do not accept moral leadersnip

necessa~ily

from their churchmen on social issues - such as the race question that same survey eVldence and experience makes it equally clear
that the overwhelmlng mB..Jority of Catholic and ?rotestant Ilberal
leadership is s trongl y comml tted to pa:-tic lpa ti I1b in programs of
soclal change and human welfare, both here and abroad.
The NCe leadership study conducted among delegates at the
1966 Miami Assembly gave clear eVldence of thlS strong commitment
of Protestant leadership to liberal and lnterna tJ. onal causes .

On

Interreligious
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the questkon of the current rate of progress toward rac1al
lntegration in the U.S.,

24%

67 ~

thought it not fast enough, while

thought i t about right, with Just

fast".

!!.%

thinking the pace "too

There was near unanimity on the contribution of the Unkted

Natlons to peace - a factor that needs to be kept in mind 1n
examining the Cisparate Protestant and Jewish leadership
responses to the role of the Unlted Nations during the recent
Israel-Arab crisis.
The impl icati ons of this development withi n CethollC and
Protestant national and international church bodies is profound,
kn my Judgment, for an understanding of the new structures that
are available for assisting and guiding social change
domestically fond overseas .

There are also vltal neanlngs for the

sltuatlons of Jews both in the U. S . and in Europe, Israel, and
Latin America, and I fear that these serlOUS matters have been
avoided by the anti-Jew ish-Christian dlalogue group , whose views,
were they to prevall as Jewish policy, would cD great damage to the
security and status of the JeWish people.

What are these

lmpllcatkons, general and particular?
It

~s

a basic AJC tenet that Jews have a stake in a stable

Soclety, and that Jewlsh welfare is

lnextr~cably

welfare and pe ace of the general connnuni ty.

llnked wlth the

(Jeremiah was an early

advoca te of tha t tene t in his admo nl tion to the Jews eXlled 'tn
Babylonla: pray for the welfare of the ci ty 1n WhiCh you reslde,
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for 1n 1ts peace lies your peace.)
and mounts daily that Catholic and

The eV1dence is overwhelm1ng
P~otestant

leaders and the

agencies they command are becoming V1 tal centers for social
action cn the Amer1can scene.

Catholic priests and nuns,

Protestant min1sters and sem1narians are
for commun1ty organization 1n some

44

opera~lng

programs

ghettos and slum areas 1n the

United States, constituting one of the most effect.l.ve presences of
the white conrnun1 ty 1n the Negro centers of turmoil.
Equality was a Cathol1C lay initiative.

Pro Ject

The Ep1scopal Church has

JUs t comrn1 tted 1 tsel f to spe nd $3 m11l1cn annually for at least
the next three years to help Negroes organize themselves in their
struggle a6alnst poverty and depr1vatlon.
lengthened enormously.

The list could be
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Overseas, rhe VaLi can has creat ed a Secretsriat for Justice
and Peace that involves some of the bes t Catholic minds in the

world, like Lady Barbara Ward Jackson, Francois Houtart, etc., for
the purpose of mobiliz Ing global Cathol i c support in an effore co
close the gap betueen the have and have-not nations, to advance
economi c development, to combat hunger , illiteracy and disease.

The

World Council of Churches, which has pioneered in this area of the
church and soc i ety, has established a parallel commiss i on.

Durlne

the past year the Vatican and the World Counc i l of Churches have
held joint meet i nbs of these social

act~on

bodies in order to plan

common strategy and programs for social reconstruction and economic
development projects, especially i n Lat i n America,

Afr ~ca

and As i a.

The seriousness oI the commitment of the Catholic Church to these
social justice object_ves is reflected, for example, in the recent
decis i on of the American Catholic hi erarchy to devote ten

pe~cent

of its annual i ncome to support of economic development programs in
Latin America and to deploy ten percent of Catholi c manpower priests, nuns, and lay volunteers - to implement this work.
The potential importance of the role the churches in helping
the social revolutions in the underdeveloped countries is attested
to by a

statemen~

by Latin American

f rom Vice

Pres ~~n~

:lubert H. Humphrey, and echoed
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special iats,. that the Alllance for Progress program will succeed
or fail to the degree that the Cathollc Church 1n South Amerlca
makes it work for the people through its enormous par1sh
structure, the most reliable agency 1n many communit1es for bypasslng oligarchies an0 reachlng the people.
The Case can be made, therefore, for the crucial role

that Chr1s tian leadersh 1p has to play in helplng to achieve
economlC, social, and polItical stab1lity in the th1rd world.
The 1mportance of that stabilIty for the Jews in Latin America
should be altogether ObVIOUS.

The Tacuara movement and the

Arab-Naz 1 all lances are less 1 ike ly to maraud against the Jews
of Argentina 1n a society that leans Increasine;ly toward social
responsibility, and 1n which a Catholic church moves away from
its medleval moorings and leans more to the Vatlcan Counc1l
pollcies.
What 1S less ObVIOUS, and yet of decisive 1mportance for us,
is to be aware that the GrOWIng role of the Amerlcan Catholic
Church 1n Lat:ln America opens the new possiblllty that the
American experience in plurallsm, with the enlarged acceptance
of Jews In the malnstream of society, as well as the Amerlcan
Catholic

comm~tment

to combat anti-Sem1tlsm, can be more

effectively brought to bear by frlendly U.S. Catho11c authorlt1es
operating there than can be realized by Jews themselves.

Our

work with Catholics here \-Jho serve on the Vatican and the Amerlcan
Cathollc secretariats on Peace and Justice and on
that these are real posslbilit1es.

crcop

demonstrate

But vIe have only begun to

explore them, and I believe this questlon requires much more
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careful and systematic thought than we have thus far given it.
This growth in the Cl"'..rlstian ecumenical work in social
development in Africa and ASla holds important implications for
the state of Israel.

As lS known, Israel has been carrYlng out

a very successful program of technlcal assistance ln some 27
new nations in Asia and Africa.

The effectlveness of this

Israeli mlSS10n to the nations is reflected In the friendly
support that Israel has recelved from a number of these countries
during the United Nations.
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debates over the KiddIe East crisis.

The economic ties that have

been forged with many of these Asian and African nations have also
helped Israel leap over the economic barriers that the Arab nations
have tried to erect.

Reflecting on all chis from the perspective

of J ...1ish-christlan relations, it would seem that it is a matter
of paramount pragmatic importance that some communication take
place between the Jews of Israel and the Catholics and Protestants
on these two commissions dealing with peace and justice in these
countries.

A pan-Christian program of technical assistance that

does not take into account the Israeli p.esence and extensive programs in these unde=developed nations could conceivably collide, do

irreparable damage to Israel's interests, not to speak of the con-

fusion and harm that could be done to the recipient nation's themselves.

To my knowledge, no effective exchange of views and

strategies between Israel and the Vatican and World Council of

Churches' secretariats has taken place thus far.
inte~national

At the last major

\-leee conference on the church and society, only one

Jewish representative was present.

He did not represent Israel,

and in fact had very little to do with Jewish-Christian relations
altogether.
A parallel problem also exists in the growth the Catholic and
Protestant ecumenical program in inner c i ty ministry Bnd urban

training programs in the United States, whi ch up to the present
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moment is virtually

f~ee

of meaningful Jew';'sh involvement.

There

are a few exceptions - in Chicago, Los Angeles - and Irving Levine's,
Harry Fleischman'., and our own work with IFCO may help repair the
breach.

As it stands now, we face a situation in which Christian

leaders are living and working in the ghettos in service to the

Negroes and Puerto Ricans, and Jews are present either as merchants
who are resented or Jewish professionals are bused in for their
daily work and then commute back to their suburban homes.

There

are profound implications for us in this situation, in terms of

Christian attitudes toward Jews (the Christians increasingly appear
to have become the bearers of prophetic passlon for social justice,

and this may do rDOzoe to clinch theit' class i c claim to be 21the new

Israel" than much of our theological dueling.)

There are also im-

plicati ons in this situation for how we respond to the rise of
Negro anti-Semitism, especially that increasingly menacing form that
appears to be developing as an article of faith in the ideological
credo of black nationalists and militants who are appropriating
anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism as they seek to align themselves with

Peking-Arab-wars of national liberation alliance.

~lhat

is an

appropriate role for Jews as Jews in the ghettos in concert with
Chri stians needs a great deal of clarification, especially in light
of the above considerations.

\'lhat role we ought to expect: Christian

leaders and Negro leaders to play in doing

someth~

real about
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these recurrent manifestat : ons of anti-Semitism needs more dis-

cussion than we have given to it thus far.

.

To return to our larger theme, I would hope some of the above
data would prove to be persuasive enough with the anti-d:alogue
element in the Jewish community to convince them to abandon the
slogans and cliches of "post-Christian societyll and "diaspora

Christianity" as realistic depictions of the present Christian
position.

These emotive expressions and generalizations give Jews

a false illusion of .,hat is happening in "he real world, and leads
to erroneous judgments as to what should be appropriate Jewish ways
of relating to what is actually happening.
The confusion is compounded when these anti-dtalogue people
aver that they have no objections to jo i nt social action with

Christians, but are opposed solely to theological dialogues.

If

the Christian ship is sinking, then why social accion, any more
than theological dlalogue?

And this brings me to my next point.

Fourth, the notion that Jews can engage in sustained social

action progr.:JtnS wi th Christians and avoid theologLcal discussions
is as false and misleading as the other prot'ositions about Ilpast_

Christianity".

ao" solid and reliable can a relationship with a

Christian be in the field of social actLOn if he harbors in his
being the classic Christian images of Jews and Judaism.
relevance of Jewish social action

~o B

What is the

Christian who continues to
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believe that Juciaism is solely preparatio evangelica, that Pharaisaism and

legal~sm

and that Jewish

is the most characteristic expression of Judaism,

cla~s

to truth and value are error?

One needs only to point to the American Catholic Bishops'
guidelines to Cathol i c-Jewish relations as an illustration of l'1hat

substantial advances "he Catholic leadership has made in recent years
in abandoning their mythologies and stereotypes about Jews and
Judaism.

The guidelines' injunction to Catholics thae they are not

to use the dialogue

£o~

proselytization purposes, the call upon

Catholic educators and scholars to teach their

s~udents

about Ilthe

complex and living reality of Juda i sm after the f i rst century,"
the mandate to combat anti-Semitic attitudes and

behav ~or

on all

levels of Catholic life and society - these are advances that no Jew
"ould have thought possible five years ago.

Each of chese new in-

sloghts as reflected in the guidelines - and in the new teJ<tbooks,
teachers' manuals, teachers' institutes, seminary institutes, adult
education courses, publications, mass media of the churches - are
directly attributable to theoiogical dialogues, and other religi ous
discussiCi.&.1S.

If AJC anc1 other Jewish agencies had followed the

Orthodox advice and wichdrew from the opportunities for theological·
discussions, I am

p~r sua~ed

that we would b2ve been JUGged derelict

in our leadership respon::;ilii lities.
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Increasingly, responsible Orthodox leadership has come to
recognize the benefits of such Jeuish-Christian dl.alogues, and one

hears more and more voices saying that they have no objection to
lTcontrolled dialogues of competent scholars'1; their anxiety :"5 about

lay dialogueD which bring unbelieving Christians and unbelieving
Jews together to trade mutual ignorances.

which we share.

This is a valid concern,

The recommendation that flows from th1s is for

ou:r regi onal offices cCj) sponsor more 17prelude to dialogue ll insti-

tutes in cooperation with local bureaus of adult Jewish education,
as '{ole have done

elsewhere.

~~lth

some success in Chicago, Los Angeles, and

(There are Implications in this prelude to dialogue

program for AJC's Jewish Communal Affairs program ..hich need to
be exp lored. )

I
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Before we leave this matter, I 'Want to set on the record my
deep concern over some present aspects of our lnterreligious
affairs 'Work.
standard .

We have achieved a breat deal by any object1ve

But working in the f1el d,

and reading the literature

that comes out from Chr1stian publishing houses, one is simply
staggered by how Incredible 15 the ignorance that the vast
maJority of ChrIstIans, both clergy and lay, have about the
It is probably only matched by the Ignorance tnat Je\.Js have

Je'Ws.

of themselves.
I am saylQg that we have only begun to scratch the surface,

and must not le t our achIevements thus far gIve us a false sense
of euphoria.

The perplexlngly inadequate response of the Chr1stian

leadership to the pll..:,ht of Israel s1mply brought Into cr1tical
focus how far we have yet to go in br!..nging even the most
favorably disposed Chrlstian leaders to a beginnIng understanding
of the Jewish-self-understanding.

(Father Edward Duff, a

thoughtful Jesuit wr1ter, has written me,
Amer~can

lithe solidarlty of

Jews with Israel ••• 1S not appreciated, not least because

it has never (so far as I know) been adequately explicated. lI )
The foregoing is a prelude to my proposing for your
consideratlon the followi ng:

1)

AJC needs to give serious co nsideration to the need for

expandlng our lnterreligious work both 1n depth and In extent,

especlal)y 1n

ll ~ ht

of tne openness in the ChrIst1an world today.

ThIS may mean more staff to specialize In given areas - such as the
fundamentalists, spec1alIzed work wlth Chris tian publishIng houses
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making much greater use of our area offices and perhaps
increasing their stafr specialists in this field;
2)

An ltmlediate need to provide for a program of literature

and publications, audi. a-visual aids,

curriculum materi&ls, for all

levels of Chrlstlan education - elementary, secondary schools,
teacher tralning institutes, seminarles, colleges, universlties,
adult educatlon groups.

This material should seek to lnterpret

the Positlve dlmenslons of Jewish-Chrlstlan relations, as well as
identifyUlg the ne gati ve lnfluences of Chrlsti an teaching that
contribute to anti-Semitlsm.

Our materials must include a new

emphasls of the relationship of Jewry to Israel.

AJC as an agency

ought to face the fact that we are woefully lnadequate 10 this
area, and need some concentrated work to help meet a growing need.
3)

There is a growi ng body of research data on the

soc~olOLY of religion,

the relationship of religion to preJudlce,

etc., much of lt belng sponsored by church bodies themselves.
Some of the flnd lOgs, such as the NCe self-study challenges the
flndlngs on Chrlstian antl.-Seml.tism of the Glock-Stark study.
We need to find a way to feed these studies and thelr flndings
into our dellberations in a ~ore effective way, because they have
important bearlng on our work.
need to

c~nduct

In general, I believe that there is

some serious research of our own on the relatlonshl.p

of rellgion to prejudice, Since there is so much confuslon and
contradlctory clalms

j

VlZ., Glock-Stark vs. Gordon Allport. A

!Z'oposal from Prof. Otto Kll.neberg for such a study is before us,
and I would urge we glve it the most serious conslderat~oD
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OU$

We need an internal Jewish consul tatlon on the meaning

of the Chrlstian reaction to the plioh1.. of Israel in its pre-

June

5 days.

Bert Gold has urged that we organize a consultation

of Jewish scholars to consider this question and see if we can
help sort out some of the lssues of Israel as secular reality,
messianic fulfllment?eschatologlcal?

Such a consultation would

help us in our work in interpretlng this questlon wl.th

Ch!~lstl.an

groups.

5)

In part, the rela tionshlp of Church grcups on a peer-to-

peer basis wlth Synagogal and Rabbinlc bodies has contributed, in

my Judgment, to the ChrlstiaD perceptl.on of the Jewlsh cormnunlty
as a Jewlsh form of ecclesia

J

the rabbi as a Jewlsh pastor, and

the synagogue as a Jewish parl. sh e

The Jewl.sh community has

derived some ObV10US benefits from

be~ng

represented in Ithe

Amerl.can conSC1.ousness as "one of the Bl.g Three 1l Religions of America.
The Israel crl.sis, which left Chrlstl.an leaders totally
baffled by the phenomenom of Jewish peoplebood whl.ch the
Synagogue 1n itself has not artlculated J ral.ses the questl.on of
whether the r1.sks of faelng the truth of the Jewish cornmun1 ty as 1. t
eXlsts do not outwe1gh the benefits that have been gained from
us iog the SynagoGue 1n its publl.c reI a ti ons dimensions?

Perhaps

the most viable formula for representl.ng the Jewlsh communal
reality is to revert to the form of Vaad Arbah Ha'aratzot in WhlCh
Rabbis and lay leaders served as a JOl.nt body that represented the
Jell/l.sh totall.ty together before the government l.nstead of the
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Synagogue Council forl"l.ula WhlCh emphasizes the Hsacramental!l
aspect of Jewish existence at

th~

expense of peoplehood.

A Rabbi

serving as chairman of the NCSAC or the Presidents' Conference
reflects the Jewlsh

th~ng

more accurately than most of the other

formulae we pre'sently have avallable.
lot of

th~nking

and dialogulrlg •

•
September 21, 1967

Obviously, \.,.e need to do a
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ITEM A
Skandalon lS a quarterly for Protestant

sem~nary

students

ano faculty assoc1ated w1th the Student Interrac1al M1nistry, an
experimental proJect of' the National Council of Churches set up
to glove lithe Wl.tness of the church in urban life ll •

The lead

article in its ',nnter 1967 issue devoted to the "urban church"

is

en ti tIed, liThe Death of Rell.g1.o n and the Reb1.rth of the Church. II
The ar't1.cle, wri tten by a Seminary student working in Southwest
Georgia, conta1.ns these sentences:
liThe churches represent one of the bulwarks of slavery,
and religion loS their 1nstrument of control.

Because we believe

this statement to be true, 1t is our intention to battle the
current manifestation of cr.urch l.n the form of churches, and to
attack the churches' traditl.onal concept of the clergy.
liThe members (of the church) are those who see no dl.st1.0ctlon
between the sacred and the secular 1.n that only the secular has the
potentl.al of becom1.ng sacred ••
nAs a scattered comnunity, the members (of the church) are
l.nvolved completely in all aspects of life - economic, pallo tical,
soci al, cul tur a1 - for the purpos e of crea t1ng a society in which
,111 men treat one another 1-·ith love and respect.

Its members

accept the necessity of using pCMer in order to bring abcut such
a sOc1ety.
"The church recog nizes no value dist1.nctions between clergy
!":ino la1ty - any d1.st1'1ction made is one 'of funcc10n.

In fact, the
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term "clergyll should be abolished, as it carries a

connotat~on

of

special favor Hith God contrary to our conceptl.on of the Church •••
There are no sacred offices

~blCh

can be

only by

adm~nistered

so-called clergy; the church's symbolic acts may be performed by
all knowledgeable members.
for a

office of

spec~al

• •• Our goal is the removal of the need

mIn~strT.

liThe 'temporary' office of mInistry must not center around
preaching, but rather around education,
involvement 10 society.
realizat10n that all

oo~unity

serVIce, and

This involvement must result from the

social-pol~tical-economic

orders are relative

and not absolute, and therefore should be altered or
if they no longer benefit man.
no

relig~ous

Th1s means no

wardrobe 1S ultimate.

~estroyed

g overnment~

no church,

The job of the minIstry is to

call 10to question all systems the t enslave "1uM.ani ty."
ITEM B

OVer a span of n1ne years the NatIonal Council of Churches has
co nducted its own questlonalre surveys of delegates and other
Protestant attendants at the COUncil's Triennial Assemblies.

In its

1966 survey, a total of 521 persons, 96% of whom represented the
"'l9. jor national denominatIons afflliated \-lIth the Nee and 2% local
church councils, were asked to res,?ond the question "How do you
feel about the C1l:"rent rate of progress toward racia l
1n the U. S ..

?

integrat~on

Is it too fast - not fast enough - about right?!!

In sharp contrast to the usually negatIve but fluctuating
la te U. S. op inlo n on thIS questl0n over the thr ee years from

1963 to 1966, the !l1aml (1966) and the Philade1l'hu (1964 Assembly)

were in subst&ntial agreement.

EIGht percent at PhiladelphIa, Just
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6 percent at Ml.aml. three years later thought the pace "too fastll;
69% at Phlladelphla, 67% at ~!ia'1li thought lt not fast enough
and 20 percent at Phl1adelphu,

24%

at ~!iami thought it about

right .
The gpIf separat1ng the delegates from average white
1n the

Un~ted

States was great in 1963, greater in 1966 .

year, NEWSVlEEK publ1shed the flndlngs of
samplings (Oct . 21, 1963; Aug . 22, 1966).

Lou~s

o~inion

In each

Harris' natumal

In 1963 64% of white

Americans thought the pa c e of Negro advance "too fast"; in 1966,
70% thought so .

Almost no Negroes in either year accepted the "too

fast" descrlption of their progress .

In lQ66, linear ly half of the

rank-and - file Negroes and a heft 82% of the Negro leadership
saT"lple,

th~nk

the pice of the revolut1.on

1.5 far too slow . "

ITEM C

The Un1.ted Church of

Chr~st,

whose leaders hlp has been

ldentifled in the Natlonal Councll of Churches' surveys as belng
"theologically liberal leftll, has conducted a soclological stUdy
of a cross-section of its membership.

The study, entltled,

" The Parl shioners: A Soclological Interpretatlon ll , seeks to
c escribe the religlous orientation and social outlook of a

samp~

of 1 ts church members, "who possess the domlnant characteristlcs
of middle class soclety".

Follolnng is a summary of some of the

study ' s salient flndlngs:
1.

n~! e

would characterize the d:>minant style of church

;::artlC1.patlon WhlCh emerges from our data as one W11Ch centerc
around the nuclear famlly {l.e. , made up of marrled couples with

Interre 1 iB'l- OUS
children),
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the church pr!marlly servlng the

of these famll1es.

pr~vatized

needs

• •• The most frequently given reason for J01ning

their present church was 'for the sake of my children'.

The

maJority look to the church for most help in such areas as
strengthening their personal fa1th and raising their
properly.

ch~ldren

They see thelr minister primar1ly as a leader of worship,

comforter of the sick and bereaved and worker Wl th children and
youth.
" Conversely, one of the least frequently glven reasons for
Jo~ning

the church was because it was 'a place to serve others'.

Church boards were mentloned three times more frequently than
soclal

act~on

prograM.

groups as being very important aspects of the church

The lowest

or~er

of

prlor~ty

was given to the church

helping the par 1 sr1oner to understand his

'da~ly

tJork as a

Christian vocatl.on' and to beco'lle 'aware of the needs of others
1n my communityll.
2.

The maJor1ty of the respondents hold a strong commitment

1;0 personal Morall ty l-.lhich has tradl tionally characterized
~ merican

Protestantism.

The social-ethical dimention of the

r.hr1st1an's life, by contrast, is on a much lower level of
pr10r1ty.

3.

The prophetic role of the minister (l..e., worklng for

social Justice) ranked relative 1y low 1n the white parlshioners
~€rception

of how his minister used hi& t1me, but it ranked f1rst

5
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with the Negro church partlcipants.

4.
\~hile

There 1s a wlde gulf HhlCh separates beliefs from action.

86% of our san.ple of whlte parlshloners belleved that "all

men are created equal ln the sl t!,ht of God, It the maJorlty
expressed varY1Qg degrees of social distance toward ethnlC

a~d

racial groups, and most evident in relatlon to Negroes.

5.

The denominatlonal label carrled by the local church was

fel t to be a Itvery Holportant It reason for JOining by four out of ten
parlshioners.

In a time when

llecumen~clty"

dominates the style of

the religious dialogue in the public sector, and when some of the
maJor Protestant denomlnations are engaged in a "Consultation on
Cnurch l:"nlon," this findlng seems to sugf.,est no maSSlve ferment
at the parl sh level for ecumeniCl ty.

Ecumenical educatlon at the

osrlsn level appears to be a major need.
ITEM D

"What do the 50 Ml1110n Cathollcs (46,864,910, according to
the 1967 Officlal Ca1ilollc Dlrectory) thlnk of then church at this
tlme of soul-searchlng change?1I

LOU1S Harris conducted a survey

for Ne\'ls\Oleek magazine and l.n his report ItH ow U • S. Cathol1.cs

Vie',

'rheir Church ll (March 20,1967) calle to the conclusions:
1.

Fully 50 percent f1.nd their religlon the most l.mportant

part of their l1.ves (three out of four Catholics lnterviewed by
HarrLs researchETsattend Mass every Sunday end Holy DaYI as Church
If'w requires, and ne arly 25~ say they attend more frequently ) ;
2.

By most conver' tiona. l stElndard s, U. S. Ca t holics are deeply

faithful, but at the s ame time more tha n one-th'lrd of the
respondents defy church law Bnd practl ce birth control.

{Seven out

•
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of' ten Cathcllcs \'ant the church to 11ft its ban; one Catholic

In 3 now uses the
3.

p~ll

or a mechanical contraceptive).

Half the U. S. Catho11c population opposes the church's

str~ngent

laws aga1nst divorce.

(A maJority -

65% - say they

would like to see the Pope provide annulments allowlng remarriage
for the lnnocent party).

4.

Though CathollcS are accustomed to a cell-bate clergy,

nearly half of them marry.

48% -

feel that preists ought be allowed to

(The National AssociatIon for Pastoral Renewal, an

organlzatl.On of parlsh PJ"b1sts founded in 1966, 15 vlgorously

pressing petltlons to the Pope and the Amerlcan hierarchy for the
rlght to lI op tlonal cellbacyll, breaklng 'llth an BOO-year-old church
tradi tl.on).

5a

F~fty-n~ne percent of C2tholics support the church in its

stand against abort~on.

But an equal number said they would

approve abort~on for a mother of young ch~ldren ~f her 11fe were
1n danger from another pregnancy.

Thus the Catholic la1ty parts

company wlth the hl.erarchy's total opposition to abortion.

6.

Three out of four Cathol1cS applaud the general trend

toward change.

The more liberal \.-11ng cons1sts of college-educated

dnd those under 35; these two groups dramatlcally outdistance the
others 1n favorlng more unconventlonal ideas, 1nvolving the
moclf1catlon of traaltl.onal laws that most separate them from other
Chr1s tlans.

Em'lever J many Catholics find some reforms hard to

,)Hal low, for example, ~he dec1s10n to drop Fr1cay abstinence 13

approved by only 41%, and halfof all C.tholics stlll eat fish
rather than meat on Fr1aay.

InterrE'll.gl.ous

u.

7.

S.
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CATliC'LIC£ DRA,I SHARP LINES aETI, EErl WHAT THEY

IfILL AND ,JILL NOT ACC E i'T FRO I'! PRIESTS AS l'lORAL DIRECTIVE S.

5%

A scant

say they would accept as morally bindl.ng the~r pastor's choice

on political candidates.

(By contrast, seven of ten sal.d they

would feel bound by the pastort s remarks on abort1on laws, and
more than half priests'

55% -

~ould feel morally bound to follow their

Judg:nent on what books to read or avoid.)

BU7

C~~LY 21%

FEEL EQUA!,LY BCUND TO RESPECT A PRIEST'S EXEORATION TO INTEGR ATE
ThEIR l'iEIGHBORHOODS.

IN FACT, " EARLY liALF -

46% -

SEE NO SIN IN

REFUSING TO RECEIVE HOLY CCIITIUNICN FRCM A NEGRO ?RIEST.

These

f~nd1ngs, Harr~s po~nts

out, 1ndicates that 1n

addl.tlon to mOVIng a'-Jay from the moral standards of the h l erarchy,
C. 3. Catholics seem to be unusually confused about their own
1mage of church authority.

He underscores the paint by noting,

that "four Catholics 1n ten bel~eve that everyt' lng the Pope says
is law - a far cry from the very llmited author1ty tha t churCh
doctrjne i tsel f

~rants

to the Supreme Pontiff. It

